Alarms, lines mar registration
by Maureen Kerr

After fire drills, long lines and closed classes marred registration this week, Marist officials admit weaknesses in the system and will try to improve it for next semester.

Registrar Judy Ivanovic said crowding, partly caused by fire drills, was the biggest problem with the new registration process that ended yesterday.

Each night of the 11-day registration, the lines formed earlier than 100 freshmen camped outside of the Lowell Thomas Communications Center in the wee hours of a frigid Tuesday morning.

"Security let the students in Lowell Thomas at 3:20 a.m., two hours before it said it was going to. To complicate matters, two fire alarms went off last week and some students refused to abandon their place in line."

"In the beginning we thought the fire drill was humorous," said Ivanovic. "My assistant said to me, 'I thought we thought of everything.' After the second fire drill, we decided we had to do something."

When Ivanovic started giving tickets to students as they came in the door, fewer people were cut in line, she said.

However, Marist officials are looking into more long-term solutions.

Lowell Thomas photo exhibit to open

This photo, taken by Lowell Thomas Jr., shows the Dalai Lama of Tibet at age 14. "Out of This World Retraced: Rare Photos of Lowell Thomas' 1949 epic journey to Tibet" will open Sunday in the Lowell Thomas Communications Center with a reception from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. The exhibit will be open until March.

Cold as ice: Freshmen M through Z
by Bill Johnson

Kevin Nelson showed up for class early at 11:15—quite a bit early.

It wasn't an 11:25 class Nelson was waiting for. It was Monday night, and Nelson, a freshman, was first in line to camp out outside the Lowell Thomas Communications Center to register for spring courses on Tuesday.

"I'm only the first of the freshmen M through P. Real or imagined, I think the availability of last-minute course offerings caused 700 of them to camp in near-arctic weather on the registration line, trying to be the first among the last to choose their classes.

Anticipating few course openings, the second half of the last group—students like Beth Williams and Chris Vaudel and Sara Wierzchonski said they didn't have the time, interest, or the desire to sign up."
**March changes planned for Library**

Student body may pay for Library's missing books

by Jennifer Becker

The system isn't as popular in the United States as it is in Canada, so it's not something that has been introduced here yet. The model will be introduced to more students and to other institutions in the future.

According to McGill, the system has been successful in other countries. It will allow students to save more and will help the library to save money.

The system will also provide students with the ability to choose the amount of their monthly payment and the type of books they want to read. The system will be introduced to more students in the future.
Spring changes planned for Library
Student body may pay for Library's missing books

by Jennifer Becker

Marina students will be able to locate rare materials in the Library by using computers, as a result of the IBM Mainframe Study Program, "The problem is that the majority of the library's funds are tied up in the Mainframe, said Fox, a source from Bannanigage, R.I., a four-year-old IBM service bureau.

Many times students cannot find books or other material they need to complete their research. "In order to fix the problem, we must make the library more computerized," said Fox.

As a part of the IBM Mainframe Study Program, the Library will have to pay for the new computer. "This means that the Library will have to pay more for its annual budget," said Fox.

The new computer will be installed in the Library by the end of the year. "The computer will be able to locate rare materials in the library," said Fox.

In addition to the IBM Mainframe Study Program, the Library also has a plan to make the library more computerized. "The plan is to install a new computer network," said Fox.

The new computer network will allow students to locate rare materials in the Library by using computers. "This will make it easier for students to locate rare materials," said Fox.
Marist ups, downs: frost perspectives

by Des Johannesson

"The more things change, the more they stay the same," said Minnie the Mouse, and that's true about the expansion of Marist College. For the past 10 years, Marist has been on the move, and the change is never-ending. Overall, however, Marist remains the same, and that's a good thing.

The new campus of Marist College was also a big issue among students, who were excited and nervous about the change. Many students were concerned about the costs of the new campus, and whether or not their scholarships and loans would cover the new expenses.

"I'm excited about the new campus," said one student. "But I'm also nervous about the cost. I don't know if my scholarship will cover everything." Another student said, "I'm really excited about the new campus. It's going to be great." But others were more concerned about the costs.

Register
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The grand hoop season

by Wes Zabuta

The grand hoop season

There's a certain magical feeling in the air when you walk into the gym to see the Marist basketball team on the hardwood floor. The anticipation of the season is real, and you instantly understand that this is serious business.

The intramural competition and the games try to take open play to the next level. Marist has always been known for its intense competition, and this season is no different.

The students and faculty are both competitive, and the games are always exciting. The intramural competition is the big event, and it's always a great time.

The intramural competition is the big event, and it's always a great time. The games are always exciting, and the students and faculty are both competitive.
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The grand hoop season

Wes Zatkoff

It's a magical feeling. It's as if you wake up with a new heart. I feel like there are no boundaries, no limits, and no one can hold me back. I'm ready to take on the world and I can't wait to see what happens next.

There's a sense of excitement in the air, a feeling of anticipation. I can't help but feel like anything is possible. I'm ready to give my all and make this season one to remember.

The atmosphere is electric, the passion is palpable, and the energy is infectious. I'm ready to make this season one that I'll never forget.

The hoop season is here, and I'm ready to embrace it. I can't wait to see what challenges come my way and how I'll rise to the occasion.

Wes Zatkoff

Money, freedom pull students off campus

by Laurie Amode

Chris Purcell decided he had to get out of school a few weeks ago. The main reason was his desire to explore the world and all it has to offer. He had always wanted to do it, but now he felt like the time was right.

Some friends in the same boat as Chris got together and decided to start their own business. They had been planning this for a while, and now they finally had the freedom to do it.

Some friends in the same boat as Chris got together and decided to start their own business. They had been planning this for a while, and now they finally had the freedom to do it.

Biting sarcasm migrates South

by Ed McCarthy

There are those who say that biting sarcasm is a south-of-the-border import, but I beg to differ. I might have been born in the Midwest, but I grew up in the South, and I've come to believe that biting sarcasm is a natural part of our social fabric.

It's often used as a way to deflect criticism or to express disdain for something. It's a way of saying "I don't agree with you," without actually saying it. It's a way of making a statement without making a statement.

Biting sarcasm is a form of communication, a way of expressing our feelings and opinions in a way that is both direct and indirect. It's a way of saying what we mean without saying what we mean.

Biting sarcasm is a reflection of the South's complex social fabric, a way of dealing with the challenges of living in a place that is simultaneously welcoming and judgmental. It's a way of expressing our feelings and opinions in a way that is both direct and indirect. It's a way of saying what we mean without saying what we mean.

Biting sarcasm is a form of communication, a way of expressing our feelings and opinions in a way that is both direct and indirect. It's a way of saying what we mean without saying what we mean.

Biting sarcasm is a reflection of the South's complex social fabric, a way of dealing with the challenges of living in a place that is simultaneously welcoming and judgmental. It's a way of expressing our feelings and opinions in a way that is both direct and indirect. It's a way of saying what we mean without saying what we mean.

Biting sarcasm is a form of communication, a way of expressing our feelings and opinions in a way that is both direct and indirect. It's a way of saying what we mean without saying what we mean.
Justice and Iran-contra continue to be strangers

By Paul O'Sullivan

Seiler's survey

By Chris DeGroat

Thanks

By Philip Kokkas-Yaar

Viewpoint

By Thomas DiCicco

Dubliners question much America knows about education

Whether it's to avoid the box, in which you say that you are looking for employment, or because you are afraid of losing the set for a week, you may be tempted to lie about your age when applying for a job. However, it's important to remember that lying about your age can have serious consequences for your future career. If caught, you may be fired from your current job or even be denied employment altogether. It's always better to be honest and to disclose your true age. It's the only way to ensure that you are treated fairly and given the opportunities you deserve. So, the next time you find yourself wanting to lie about your age, think twice before you do. After all, honesty is the best policy.
Justice and Iran-contra continue to be strangers

By Thomas E. Patterson

To many people's surprise, it would appear that the Iran-contra scandal is quietly coming to a close. The reasons for this are not immediately apparent. However, some observers suggest that the scandal is quietly coming to a close. They point to the fact that journalists and scholars have largely abandoned the investigation. Additionally, recall that the scandal is quietly coming to a close. Thomas E. Patterson is The Circle's political columnist.
Just in time for the holidays: great savings on IBM PS/2's.

This year, resolve to maintain the perfect chemistry between work and fun. We've just made it easier, because now you can get a terrific buy on an IBM Personal System/2® with easy-to-use software loaded and ready to go.

What's more, when you buy the PS/2® you get a mouse pad, a 3-5/8 inch diskette holder, and a power strip—all free. And you're entitled to a great low price on the PRODIGY® service. Aside from all this, right now there are special savings on three of the most popular IBM Proprinters. 

But this offer—like the holidays—won't last long®. Offer ends February 15, 1990. Stop in today!

**IBM PS/2 Model 30 286—1Mb memory, 80386 (10 MHz) processor, one 3-5/8 inch diskette drive (440MB), 9MB fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse, 8533 Color Display, DOS 4.0, Microsoft® Windows/286, Word 5.0**, IBM Windows Express, 
**IBM Windows Manager** and 
**IBM Windows Color**. $2,299

**IBM PS/2 Model 30 286—1Mb memory, 80386 (10 MHz) processor, one 3-5/8 inch diskette drive (440MB), 9MB fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse, 8533 Color Display, DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/286, Word 5.0**, IBM Windows Express, IBM Windows Manager and 
**IBM Windows Color**. $2,299

**IBM PS/2 Model 30 286—1Mb memory, 80386 (10 MHz) processor, one 3-5/8 inch diskette drive (440MB), 9MB fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse, 8533 Color Display, DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/286, Word 5.0**, IBM Windows Express, IBM Windows Manager and 
**IBM Windows Color**. $2,299

How's your going to do it? PS/2 it!

Paul Snyder
Collegiate Representative
(914) 454-4291

Dominic Guarinoi
Collegiate Representative
(914) 454-4291

Your future in school looks bright... 
very, very bright!

Now's the time to buy a PS/2.

The IBM Personal System/2® helps you meet the future with added confidence. With it, you can organize your notes, write and revise your papers, and create smart-looking graphics. And that's only part of the story.

Now you can get special student prices on select models of PS/2s® already loaded with easy-to-use software. What's more, when you buy a PS/2, you get a mouse pad, a 3.5-inch diskette holder, and a power strip—all free. You're also entitled to a special low price on the PRODIGY® service. Right now there are special savings on three of the most popular IBM Printers. Too.


**IBM PS/2 Model 25—40MB memory, 8088 (8 MHz) processor, one 3.5 inch diskette drive (720KB), 30MB fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse, monochrome display, DOS 1.0, Microsoft® Windows/286 and IBM Windows Express**.

$1,499

**IBM PS/2 Model 30 286—1Mb memory, 80386 (10 MHz) processor, one 3-5/8 inch diskette drive (440MB), 9MB fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse, Microsoft Windows/286, Word 5.0** and IBM Windows Express, IBM Windows Manager and 
**IBM Windows Color**. $2,299

How's your going to do it? PS/2 it!


*IBM PS/2s are best sold in pairs.*
Just in time for the holidays: great savings on IBM PS/2's.

This year, resolve to maintain the perfect chemistry between work and fun. We've just made it easier, because now you can get a terrific buy on an IBM Personal System/2® with easy-to-use software loaded and ready to go.

What's more, when you buy the PS/2® you get a mouse pad, a 3.5-inch diskette holder, and a power strip—all free! And you're entitled to a great low price on the PRODIGY® service. Aside from all this, right now there are special savings on three of the most popular IBM Printers.*

But this offer—like the holidays—won't last long! Offer ends February 15, 1990. Stop in today!

**PS/2® Model 30 286—1MB memory, 80286 (10 MHz) processor, one 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB), 2MB fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse, 8533 Color Display, DOS 4.0, Microsoft® Windows/286, Word 5.0®,**

**IBM Windows Express,**

**IBM Windows Manager**

**and IBM Windows Color.$** $2,299

**PS/2® Model 50 2—1MB memory, 80286 (10 MHz) processor, one 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB), 30MB fixed disk drive, Micro Channel® architecture, IBM Mouse, 8533 Color Display, DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/286, Word 5.0®,**

**IBM Windows Express, IBM Windows Manager**

**and IBM Windows Color.$** $2,999

**PS/2® Model 55 SX—2MB memory, 80886SX® (16 MHz) processor, one 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB), 60MB fixed disk drive, Micro Channel architecture, IBM Mouse, 8533 Color Display, DOS 4.0, Microsoft Windows/386, Word 5.0®,**

**IBM Windows Express, IBM Windows Manager**

**and IBM Windows Color.$** $3,499

How are you going to do it? PS/2 it!

Paul Snyder

Collegiate Representative

(914) 454-4291

Domino Guadagni

Collegiate Representative

(914) 454-4291

---

*Offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM Model 30 PS/2® or 50 PS/2® (through February 15, 1990). Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability. Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.

**IBM**

* * * * * * * * * * * *

---

Now's the time to buy a PS/2.

The IBM Personal System/2® helps you meet the future with added confidence. With it, you can organize your notes, write and revise your papers, and create smart-looking graphics. And that's only part of the story.

Now you can get special student prices on select models of PS/2s® already loaded with easy-to-use software. What's more, when you buy a PS/2, you'll get a mouse pad, a 3.5-inch diskette holder, and a power strip—all free! You're also entitled to a special low price on the PRODIGY® service. Right now there are special savings on three of the most popular IBM Printers,* too.

But time's running out—check it out today! Offer ends February 15, 1990.

**PS/2® Model 25—40MB memory, 80286 (8 MHz) processor, one 3.5-inch diskette drive (230kb), 30MB fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse, monochrome display, DOS 1.0, Microsoft® Windows/286 and IBM Windows Express:** $1,499

**PS/2® Model 30 286—1MB memory, 80286 (10 MHz) processor, one 3.5-inch diskette drive (1.44MB), 2MB fixed disk drive, IBM Mouse, Microsoft Windows/286, Word 5.0®**

**IBM Windows Express, IBM Windows Manager**

**and IBM Windows Color.$** $2,299

How are you going to do it? PS/2 it!


---

*This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM Model 25 or 30 PS/2® (through February 15, 1990). The preconfigured IBM PS/2® Model 85 is available through December 31, 1989 only. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges. Check with your institution regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability. Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.

**IBM**

* * * * * * * * * * * *

---

*IBM*
Kieran
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The housing and Residential Life office is looking for student assistants for the spring ’90 fall ’90 semesters.

For more information, call 751-5076.

Intramurals may receive new schedule

By DAVE NELSON

The schedule for the spring 1990 season, which was released by the Intramural Office, may undergo changes.

The new season will begin March 11.

Intramural games take place throughout the academic year and include a variety of sports.

The Intramural Office is located in the Campus Center.

Lady Cagers at .500 mark

By CLAYTON DAVIS

Marist College women’s basketball team is 14-11 and 6-6 in conference play.

The team is currently .500 for the season and has a chance to make the playoffs.

The women’s basketball team is coached by Mary Denby, who is in her second year at Marist.

Harford Tourney

By CLAYTON DAVIS

Marist College will host the Harford County Invitational basketball tournament.

The tournament will take place March 27-28.

The team will play two games in the tournament.

Marist has won two straight games and is looking to continue its winning streak.

Marinelli

Continued from page 13

The College Residence Areas will close on Wednesday, December 20, 1989 at 10:00 pm. The last meal served on Wednesday will be dinner. During the time period of Friday, December 8th and Monday, December 13, 1989 all students must check out with their R.A. or U.C. for a room inspection checkout.

This room inspection will take place after your last exam and when you are ready to leave.

After your final last exam, your room must be cleaned, inspected by your RA/UC and vacated immediately thereafter.

Furthermore, outgoing employees will have no credit for the Spring Semester.

The college assumes no liability for lost, stolen or damaged items left in student’s rooms.

Departure Procedures

Your RA/UC must inspect your room and file a Room Inspection Form with the Resident Director. When departing, you must secure the room lights, electrical plugs disconnected, curtains drawn, windows secured, and doors locked. Your RA/UC will be inspecting your room and returning to the Housing and Residential Life Office. The Spring Semester 1990 Semester MUST return your room key to the RA/UC upon checkout. Students who do not return their key to the RA/UC will be billed $50.

For the Spring Semester, the Residence Halls will reopen on Sunday, January 21st at noon. The first meal served will be dinner on Sunday. The first scheduled class of the Spring Semester is Monday, January 22nd at 8:15 am. Please plan your travel arrangements accordingly. No early arrivals will be approved.

Crew coach finds home in boathouse

By Elizabeth Mouton

Stevie Brown remembers the first day he stepped into the coal house at the William St.

Brown remembers the first day he stepped into the coal houseclass.

"I would go there when I was a kid, and I'd eat the meatloaf and stuff and ride around the house."

"I'd never seen that before," he remembers. "I don't think I'd ever been in a boathouse before."
Kieran

Continued from page 3

People who try to live closer to their grocery stores, for example, are often considered "environmentally friendly." But the term "environmentally friendly" can mean different things to different people. Some people might think of it as living in a house that is built to withstand the elements, while others might think of it as using renewable energy sources.

The housing and residential life office is looking for student assistants for the spring '90 fall '90 semesters.

We give you more!!!

RIBETS

The housing and residential life office is looking for student assistants for the spring '90 fall '90 semesters. The positions require

$3.50 PER HOUR
12 HOURS PER WEEK

PROUDLY OFFERS YOU SOMETHING DIFFERENT EVERY WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY NIGHT!

WEDNESDAYS-
16 & Over Admitted

New alternative dance music night 9pm-3am with Dj's Joel and Ray.

THURSDAYS-
16 & Over Admitted

Dj Ladies Free PM from 9pm to 12:30am

Fridays

Happy Hour 4-7 pm

It's Happening...

Dj Spin your favorite requests & dance specials at 5 pm

SATURDAYS-
16 & Over Admitted

The Valley's smoothest Dj - Brian "The Snake" spins the hits.


End of Fall Semester Closing Procedures for Resident Students

The College Residence Areas will close on Wednesday, December 20, 1989 at 10 pm. The last meal served on Wednesday will be dinner. During the time period of Friday, December 9th and Monday, December 13, 1989 all students must sign up with their RA's, or U.C. for a room inspection checkout. This room inspection will take place after your last exam and when you are ready to leave.

After your last final exam, your room must be cleaned, inspected by your RA/UC and vacated immediately thereafter. Extra cleaning fees will be assessed from your Residence Director. (Please take all garbage out of the room before signing your RA/UC or U.C. for room inspection checkout.)

In addition to the cleaning fee, extra fees will be assessed for anyone who does not clean their room to the satisfaction of the RA/UC or U.C. For a complete list of fees, please see the Resident Student Handbook.

End of Fall Semester Closing Procedures for Resident Students

The College Residence Areas will close on Wednesday, December 20, 1989 at 10 pm. The last meal served on Wednesday will be dinner. During the time period of Friday, December 9th and Monday, December 13, 1989 all students must sign up with their RA's, or U.C. for a room inspection checkout. This room inspection will take place after your last exam and when you are ready to leave.

After your last final exam, your room must be cleaned, inspected by your RA/UC and vacated immediately thereafter. Extra cleaning fees will be assessed from your Residence Director. (Please take all garbage out of the room before signing your RA/UC or U.C. for room inspection checkout.)

In addition to the cleaning fee, extra fees will be assessed for anyone who does not clean their room to the satisfaction of the RA/UC or U.C. For a complete list of fees, please see the Resident Student Handbook.

Intramurals may receive new schedule

In the fall of 1989, the Marist College Intramural program was expanded to include a new schedule for the spring of 1990.

The new schedule will be implemented on the basis of the following guidelines:

- All intramural games will be held on the College campus, on the dates specified in the schedule.
- All intramural games will be open to all students, regardless of their affiliation with any particular sport or team.
- All intramural games will be played according to the rules and regulations of the Marist College Intramural program.
- All intramural games will be scheduled on a weekly basis, with games being held on a consistent basis for the duration of the semester.

The new schedule will allow for a greater number of students to participate in intramural activities, as well as provide a more structured and organized approach to the intramural program.

Marinielli

Continued from page 13

The Office of Residence Life has been conducting a survey of residential halls and has been receiving feedback from students. The survey has been conducted by the Office of Residence Life and has been aimed at improving the living environment for students.

Survey results have been used to help improve the living environment for students and to identify areas for improvement.

The survey results have been used to identify areas for improvement, including:

- Improving communication between students and their hall staff.
- Providing more opportunities for students to socialize and interact with each other.
- Creating a more welcoming and inclusive environment for all students.
- Ensuring that all students have access to essential amenities, such as quiet study areas and lounges.
- Providing more opportunities for students to participate in extracurricular activities and clubs.

The survey results have been used to help improve the living environment for students and to identify areas for improvement.

Departure Procedures

Your RA/UC must inspect your room and file a Room Inspection Form with the Resident Director. When departing, you must secure the room (lights off, electrical plugs disconnected, curtain drawn, windows secured, etc.), and your RA/UC will inspect and clean your room.

The Spring 1990 Semester must return your room key to the RA/UC on checkup. Students who do not have their room key cleaned out will be billed $50.

For the Spring Semester, the Residence Halls will reopen on Sunday, January 21st at noon. The meal first served will be dinner on Sunday. The first scheduled class of the Spring Semester is Monday, January 22nd at 8:15 am. Please plan your travel arrangements accordingly.

Lady Cagers at .500 mark

In the annual meeting of the Lady Cagers, the Marist College women's basketball team, it was announced that the team has achieved a .500 record for the first time in its history.

The Lady Cagers are a group of women who play basketball at Marist College. The team has been playing at the College since 1980 and has been led by coach Mary Cimaglio. The team has been successful in recent years, with several players achieving All-Conference and All-Region honors.

The team has been working hard to achieve its .500 record. The players have been practicing every day, and the coaching staff has been working closely with the players to help them improve their skills.

The Lady Cagers are looking forward to the rest of the season and hope to continue their success.

Lady Cagers at .500 mark
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The team has been working hard to achieve its .500 record. The players have been practicing every day, and the coaching staff has been working closely with the players to help them improve their skills.

The Lady Cagers are looking forward to the rest of the season and hope to continue their success.
Sports

Cagers open with three wins
Men net runner-up spot in Hartford Hawks tourney

by Mike O'Farrell

HARTFORD, Conn. — Four losses to open the season, some may be surprised that the men's basketball team's record stands at 3-1. But this group believes in themselves and are trying to show that the Hawks are capable of playing," said senior guard Joe O'Connor.

After opening the season with two wins in men's basketball games at the Carrier Dome, the Red Foxes traveled to Hartford, Conn., where they took part in the Hartford Hawks Unlimited Tournament. In the opening game of the tournament, Marist defeated the Drexel Dragons in what may have been the most exciting game of the entire tournament.

A balanced attack and tremendous defense allowed the Red Foxes to come away with a 74-72 overtime victory. Senior guard Joe O'Connor connected on an off-balance baseline jumper as time expired to give the Red Foxes their third straight victory of the year. That win raised the Foxes' record to 3-0 -- equaling the best start ever by a Marist team dating back to the 1987-88 season.

Marist was led by three points at the half, limiting Drexel's scoring sensation Todd Lehman to just seven points.

However, Lehman finished the game with 29 points — scoring 27 points in the second half -- connecting on seven of his eight three-point attempts.

Andy Lake hit a three-point basket from the corner with just 31 seconds remaining to put Marist up by three. However, Lehman came right back at the other end and fed the game to a 3-pointer of his own.

Lehman began the overtime period with another three-pointer. Continued on page 11

Dive Right In

Bryan Charles heads into the water on his way to capturing second place in the 50 freestyle in a recent meet at McCann.

‘Classic’ returning following absence

by Mike O'Farrell

After a two-year absence, the Pepsi-Marist Classic will return to the McCann Center at the University of Vermont, Col-

umbia University and Howard University will join Marist in the quest for the championship.

Marist, which is hosting the tournament for the fourth year, has never lost the championship.

The first game, which starts at 6:00 p.m., has the Bison from Howard up against the Columbia University Lions.

Competing in the Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference, Howard compiled a record of 9-19 overall last season. The top returner for the Bison is Skip Bynum. Bynum, a 6-foot-2-inch junior guard, averaged 13.7 points per game last year.

Howard also has juniors Tyrone Powell and Guy Owens back from last year's squad. Powell and Owens averaged 12.3 and 12 points per game, respectively.

The Lions, representing the Ivy League, finished 8-18 overall while going 4-10 against conference foes.

Playing out of the North Atlantic Conference, the Vermont Catamounts will be the opening round foe for Marist. The game will begin at 8:00 p.m. at the University of Vermont, Vermont compiled a record of 6-21 last season while compiling a conference record of 2-9.

Kenny White, a sophomore guard, is the leading returning player for Coach Tom Brennan. White averaged 11.2 points per game last year.

Kevin Robertson is the leading front court player returning for this year.

Marist comes into the tournament sporting a 3-1 record.

Marist is the favorite on paper, yet coach Dave Magarity is not overlooking their tournament foes.

"We've got competent," Magarity said. "We need to take one step at a time. We believe in ourselves."

The action begins Friday night at 6:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. The losing teams from the opening round will play on Saturday night at 6:00 p.m. in the consolation game and the winners will meet in the championship game at 8:00 p.m.

Marist basketball — who would have thought...

Well, four games into the season and the men's basketball team is 3-1. Surprised? Who would have thought that after creating Division II Mount St. Vincent and the Red Foxes would come out and upset George Mason and Drexel before losing to the University of Hartford — a game which Marist had plenty of chances to win.

Many people had thought that at this point of the season, the Foxes would be 1-3 going into the Pepsi-

Marist Classic.

Of course coming out of the Classic, the same people figured Marist would have a win or two as a tournament and as a result, don't invite the most powerful teams to participate.

But Marist have to make it to do it.

At the Hartford Hawks Unlimited Tournament last weekend, the University of Hartford at least received some competition. Continued on page 11
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by Suzanne Fagel

It is 4:30 p.m. and the McCann Center Gymnasium is filled with men in shorts and tee-shirts excited and talking about the game.

Basketballs are being passed from one person to another and the hummed air is filled with buzzers sounding and rubber sole sneaker squeaking on the wooden floor.

Five of these athletes suffer an injury, just 25 feet away is a haven of whirlpools, sausages, and Head Athletic Trainer Glenn Marinielli.

Marinielli, in his sixth year as Marist's trainer, helping students and athletes rehabilitate their sports-related injuries.

Marinielli, a 32-year-old former Notre Dame basketball athlete, started his basketball training almost by accident.

"I was injured when I was in high school and the injury wasn't too bad," he said. "After that a friend of mine who was in the training program at Springfield College and I thought it sounded interesting. So I applied and..."

Glenn Marinielli applied, I got accepted, and he didn't."--After getting his bachelor's degree at the University of Virginia, he could make athletic training a career.

"I really enjoy this job," he said. "I'm not at a desk from 9-5 and I get to run out on the field with the coaches and see about the players. For me, it really gets a job as a caring for the athletes as fur as their injuries go is pro-
bably the biggest thing we do."

"Just being able to treat them when injuries happen or preventing them before they happen. Preventive, is the thing we like to do."

The existing training room, which looks like a corner bunter directly offset from the main hallway, is about 150 square feet. From last summer and the newness is simplified by the smell of fresh paint which had just been applied last month.

"To get the room functional so we could move into it -- the plumbing, the electrical work, the office being built, the carpet, the tile floor - it costs about $7,000, but it is needed to be done," Marinielli said.

Marinielli almost looks like a student himself, as his sits comfortably in his environment.

"Glenn treats everyone the same," Brian Ierardi. "He has a really good rapport with kids this age because he doesn't look down on them."

Laura Trevisani, a senior

Continued on page 11
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Jay Reynolds

Thursday Quarterback


Lake job is deep jeopardy.

In the first round Friday night, the Red Foxes face the Vermont Catamounts. Last season the Catamounts were 6-21.

Nothing wrong with that. The Aggies want to reach the championship game and probably could win a game on the floor. In the championship game, Marist will face either the Columbia Lions or the Northwestern Wildcats.

Columbia, who's basketball team has not had much success than the football team, was 8-8 last season and finished in seventh place in the less than powerful Ivy League.

Howard is probably the best team visiting Poughkeepsie this weekend and they were 9-19 last year.

But looking down the Bison schedule, their record is justified by the tough schedule they play.

Losing to Bowie State, Fayetteville State, Wright State, Bethune-Cookman and Coppin State will take its toll on any team.

The Red Foxes do not appear to have the toughest weekend ahead of them. Sure, perhaps an early Christmas gift."

"Some may wonder how the following fits in a sports column, but the obvious connection to Marist basketball is the justification. It may not seem like much to most people at Marist but that's probably because no one could notice.

With the exception of part of the WMCR, not too many people noticed that Marist had its own radio station at the Hartford Civic Center to broadcast the Red Foxes' two games there.

The University of Hartford was the only other school that sent its station to the games. But being at home, it was not that far of a travel.

Neither Drexel or Brown brought three stations — making Marist's presence on press row rather impressive.

It was the first time the station had done a live broadcast of that sort from outside the McCann Center.

Sure, it's great to have an on-campus station that jams and rocks, but when people can not listen because of the time and effort involved in figuring out a radio, it is a shame and takes some of the importance out of a landmark program like that.

In the future, it would be great to see the entire Marist community — including those off campus and in Canterbury — able to hear the game at the Hartford Civic Center.

Jay Reynolds is The Circle's sports editor.